
EPA, 
Johnstown Castle, 
Wexford, 
Y35 w021. 

11'" May 2023 

RE: Ucenee Review Great Island Power Station W606-04. 

Dear Sirs, 

We write tu you in relation to the abovementioned licence r e ~ < w  application submitted to the 
Agency by SSE Generation Ireland for its installation at  Great Island Power Station on the 29'" 
September 2020 and more recently your letter dated the 19* April 2023 where you invited further 
submissions to be lodged by the 16th May 2023. 

We made comprehensive submissions to this application first on the 24th November 2020 and then 
again on the 07th March 2022, (which I have again attached to this submission, as no satisfactory 
response to our concerns raised therein have been received). 

We requested and paid for an oral hearing due to the very serious concerns we have about the impacts 
this installation is having on the surrounding marine environment and our shellfish production 
business that Is located within a SAC (Special Area of Conservation), that request for oral Rearing was 
sadly denied by the Agency. The issues surrounding the operation and oversight of this installation has 
been an ongoing issue in the Waterford Estuaty. The installation is having a major impact on the 
surrounding marine environment. Its even more worving for the EPA to admit that these 
objections/submissions being raised by local stakeholders, businesses and enviromenta I 
consenrationists are Iess important due to the long-standing nature of the complaints being 
submitted. 

The most recent letter submitted to the €PA by the applicant dated the 04* April 2023, does not satisfy 
the legal and environmental concerns raised in our severat objections to this application to date. A t  
best it's a brief and extremely vague letter, with no evidence attached in the form of copies of planning 
permission and copies of relevant certificates of compliance with planning, copies of the applicanfs 
foreshore lease etc. There Rave been major refurbishments and upgrades carried out by SSE a t  Great 
island since the 2010 planning permission was issued, furthermore to rely on EIS completed by a 
previous owner (Endesa) dated In 2009 is an insult to say the very least. 
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The Environmental Impact Assessment dated 2009 which was completed by the plant's previous 
owner Endesa has been submitted to the Agency by SSE on various occasions a t  this point. It would 
be fair to conclude that it has Iwl ly  not satisfled the amnw to date. nor should it as the EIS was 

at the site and 
does not satisfy the strict legal requirements of the EU Birds & Habitats Directives, the Planning and 
Development Act 2000, the Water Quality Regulations, and the EU Water Framework Directive. 

The Waterford Estuary is located within a European Natura 2000 area of consenration. These 
important sites are a network of core breeding and resting sites for rare and threatened species, and 
some rare natural habitat types which are protected in their own right. The aim of the network is to 
ensure the long-term survival of Europe's most vafuable and threatened species and habitats, listed 
under both the Birds Directive and the Habitats Directive. 

Article 6 of the Habitats Directive provides a strict assessment procedure for any plan or project not 
directiy connected with or necessary to  the management of a designated European site but which has 
the potential to have imdications for the site In view of the site's consenration oblectives. Its 
important to note that the applicant is discharging unregulated/uncapped quantities of lethal 
chemicals into the Estuary with the blessing of the EPA. Furthermore, with a declaration from the 
applicant themselves that these chlorine tvne chemicals are uspd with lethal effect to klll marine life. 
Its incomprehensible that the EPA knowing well the legal requirements under the Habitats Directives 
and Water Framework directives, continue to licence this extremely harmful fevel of pollution a t  Great 
Istand. Under no circumstances should an applicant be permitted to discharge uncapped quantities of 
these lethal chemicals into any waterbody, let alone into a marine protected site. 

There is clearly very real and serious pollution in the Waterford Estuary, which is being tolerated by 
the Agency to the detriment of the marine ecosystem. The issues in relation to the environmental 
impacts at the Great Island plant have been highlighted in the media on several occasions last year. 
Green Party MEP Grace O'Sullivan commissioned a report after contacting the EPA last year out of 
concern over serious water quality issues in the region, stating that monitoring of the impact from 
certain bleaching chemicals by SSE at Great Island risked being "neither accurate, nor representative 
of the water quality throughout the year in the Estuary. The environmental pollution taking place at 
the installation is of serious concern to local stakeholders and it is extremely worrying that the EPA is 
permitting and licensing this ongoing pollution, which is leading to serious shellfish dieback and large- 
scale mortalities in the Estuary. These chlorine type chemicals and screen wash/coolants chemicals 
are lethal to marine species and used with the intent of kllling these species. 

The applicant has made declarations of their compliance on a number of occasions, yet the EPA's 
inspectors reports show the opposite and unveils very serious and worrying discoveries in the form of 
unregulated outfalls a t  the plant, together with ever increasing volumes of unregulated lethal 
chemicals being discharged into the European protected site. The EPA has a responsibility to protect 
the marine environment and to ensure proper regulation and compliance at this facility. 

During the period that  SE's  plant at Great Island was closed for modernisation and upgrades during 
the SprindSummer of 2022, we as local stakeholders and shellfish producers noticed positive changes 
in the recovery of the local marine ecosystem, together with citing's of new spatfall of sedentary 
species which have been dramatidly decking in recent years due to the declining water quality in 
the Estuary. 



As a shellfish producer in the Waterford Estuary and a local stakeholder, we rely on the EPA as the 
regulator to uphold the EU Directives and to protect this important and protected waterbody for the 
survival of our business and the survival of the local marine ecosystem as a whole. 

This applicath should be refused by the agency as It Is not compliant with the above mentioned 
legislatlon. Furthermore, this installation is well known to be having a major impact on the integrity 
of the EU SAC in the WaterFord Estuary and therefore all operations at the plant should cease until 
such a time as the agency is fully satisfied that tb plant is fully compliant with all legal and 
environmental requirements and until such a time as proper environmental assessments have been 
married out which detail the cumulative imaacts of this installation on the Estuary, to include impacts 
of all chemicals being used and stored at Great Island. 

Yours Sincerely, ., ---2 

Mr Paul Barlow 
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Appendix 1 

Mr 6flly Shanahan, 
Environmentai Protection Agency (EPA), 
Johnstown Castle, 
Wexbrd, 
Y35 W821. 

24’” November 2020 

R E  O b m o n  In respect of Licence Applicatio 
Station dated thm 2gtb September 2020. 

made by SSE Great Mad beneratfng 

Dear Mr Shanahan, 

brought to my attention that S E  Generation Ireland l t d  has applied for a revkion to its 
lndustrlal emissions tlcence for Its power plant at Great Island Generatlng Station ( W606-W). 

The appllcant was and still b operating in breach of its current IjcRnce PO606-03 by continuing 
with discharges at SW8 and SW7. Importantly also the applicant has avoided stating mother 
tmpo-nt reason forthe appllcathn and that is the concern that the €PA had and presumably 
still have In reldtlxln to the scale of Sodium Hypochlorite use at the plant, whlch Is in the order 
of several hundred tlmes that envkaged when licence PO60643 was applied for some years 
ago. This initial application and its environmental assessments dealt with a proposed annual 
usage of 5 tonnes, whlch is in stark contrast to the massive 1,300 tonnes usage per annum 
real@. This the EPA discovered in a chance comment during an inspectlon and not by an 
examinatbn of purchase records for sodium hypochlorite. Indeed, maybe the EPA would still 
consider such a retrospective examination of those records and may even in the future look 
as a standard inspection protorol. The omission of sodium hypochlorite usage as a reason for 
review Is remarkable considerlng so much of the accurnpanying documentation (Natura - -- 
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Impact Statement, Water Quallty Modelling Study and Literature Survey) for the new 
application 'attempts' to address that very point viz the modelling and impact of sodium 
hypochlorite in the WaterFord Estuary. 

it is the very use of such large quantities of sodium hypochlorite, its subsequent fate and the 
impact ofthe chlorine produced oxtdants (CPO's) on phytoplankton (primary production) that 
is the most important Issue to shellfish producers, as oysters and mussels can only feed on 
phytoptankon and thus this is imperative to their survtval. Secondary to tbfs concern would 
be direct lethal and sub lethal effects either acuteldelayed or chronic on shellfish (mussels 
and oysters) caused by Chtorine Produced Oxldants (CPO's) and Chlorination By Products 
(CBP's) , the latter formed with compounds present In estuarine suspended solids. These 
issues are not dealt with in any serious way In the application and pose a massive threat t o  
the marine ecosystem surroundingthis installation. Furthermore the water quality modelling 
study does state that it dealsmith modelling Sodium Hypochlorite in a conservative manner : 

T h e  modelling approach in the study hus been conservotive and representative of the 
worst-case scenarios. It has putposefully: 0. excluded natural free chlorine decay" 

It Is this very decay into toxlc product, CPO's and nger lifespan in the ecosystem 
which has been ignored totally in the modeltln grave concern to us. But it's 
not just a group of shellfis PO's. Quite a few Countries 
hold these concerns equa and have invested time and resources 
into establishing guideline values for ounds in the marine environment for the 
purpose of protecttng marine life an a health marine ecosystem for years to m e .  

Bately and Simpson 2020 lorim In Murine Waters, G.E. 
Batley and S.L. Simpson Env tal Toxicology and Chemistry, 2020;39:75&764) discuss 
the Impact of CPO's In the m nvironment and the guideline values that have k e n  set 
by various Countries. Zero fieldwork on sampling and testing for CPO's or CBPs has been 
undertaken by the applicant. If the EPA of Ireland are going to live up t o  their name they will 
have to ensure that an objective study take place into the levels of CPO's in the WaterFord 
Estuary, to  determine that they are not elevated above guideline values. This is a Special Area 
of tonseryatkn and a Shellfish Designated Waterbody and has protection status as such, 
Moreover, the health of the ecosystem is atso meant to be protected under the Water 
Framework Directive. There are sweral studies I could list to demonstrate Countries all 
around the world that have given serlous mnstderatlon to guideline values for Chiorlne 
Produced Oxidants. There would be no point adding all of these in this submission, however 
it is abundantly clear that numerous Countries/jurisdictions have very low guideline values 
set for CPO's due to the acute and chronic toxicity to marine Ilk and their respecthe 
ecosystems. The llterature review presented by the applicant i s  poor In thls regard. One 
would expect the EPA of lrefand to  be fully aware of the serious negative implications that 
the use of sodium hypochlorRe has for the receiving marine environment. It's bad enough 
that the €PA were misinformed by a previous appllcatlon based on a usage of 5 ton 
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hypochlorite per annum which was licensed only to  discover (by chance) a* Of 

1,300 tonnes /annum on their watch, but to now subsequently despite all ofthat history and 
jn the full knowledge of the negative ecosystem impads, attempt to licence the use Of even 
a 1,OOO tonnes of hypochlorite per annum defies belief. 

A further point to note is that flow through experiments normally don't extend beyond 46hr~. 
Therefore in real@ because the power station is cpntinuously genefating a supply of CPO to 
the Waterford Estuary it is possible that marine life in the Estuary are being exposed on a 
much longer term to chlorine produced oxidants. The appllcant admits to this scenario for 
mussels dose to the discharge point based on modelling of sodium hypochlorite, but as stated 
before it's the distribution of CPO's which travel further and last for longer that hypochlorite 
that is the major concern. The applicant has not determined the Impact of CPUs in the 
seawater. 

Roosenburgl et al 1980 showied that straight hinged larvae of the eastern oyster had LC50 
values of 0.3 ppm CPO at 48 h, 0.08 ppm at 72 h, and 0.06 ppm at 96 h. They also dearly 
demonstrated that the higher the concentration and/or the longer the exposure time resotted 
In higher mortalIties.(€fjFec& of Chlorine-Produced n Survivd of Lawue of the Oyster 
Crassostreu vkginica* Mar E d .  Pmg. Ser. Vol3: 85)- Hence some jurisdictions set 
even more stringent guideline values for chm sure. More worryhg is that exposure to 
CPQs in the marine environment doesn't c chronic that in Waterford Estuary. 
Scott, G. et all980 studied the ph s of chlorineproduced oxidants and uptake 
of chlorlnation by-products in t oyster, Crassostrea uirginica (grnelin) and results 
of the study indicated that o e stressed in areas adjacent to chlorinated effluent 
outfalts. Summer exposure o o high concentrations of CPO (0.66 to 1.23 mg//2) 
proved very toxic. 

Issues with the Aoolication and Associated Documents: 

In the application form for this licence the applicant states that the current surface water 
usage Is >01993000 cubDC metres per year and a future usage per annum if the licence is 
granted of 289o8ooooo Cubic metres per year. So that is 14.3 times increase in sutface water 
abstraction from the estuary from curtent usage and 10 tfmes the maximum llrnlt allowed for 
under the current licence per annum. (The current licence limit for discharge is 33000 m3/hr, 
792000 W d a y  and 289080000 m3 per annum.) Sa, is this a typographical error or not? If R 
Is a typo and an extra zero has been erroneously added then the proposed usage will be 1.43 
tlmes the current usage whlch In itself then begs the question will the proposed sodium 
hypochlorite usage be 1.43 times that currently used? Given that recent sodium hypochlarite 
usage figures per annum have gone up towards 1,300 tonnes one could logically assume that 
maybe in the future 1.43 times this value will have to  be used which would bring us to 1,859 
tonneslannum. If this Is not correct, then could you explain why it is  not correct? 
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of mume, will depend on the concentration O f  the sodium hypochlorite the 

company be sticking with a 1415% concentration solution (as stated in the raw materials and 
intermediates document) or will the licence allow for flexibility to use a more concentrated 
solution of sodlum hypochlorlte e.g 1,000 tonnes of an even stronger solution of sodium 
hypochlorite whereby the proposed 1,000 tonnes/annum licence limit Is not breached as 
there is no licence lhlt on the strength of the solution of sodium hypochlorite? Will the EPA 
be including a concentration limit on the sodium hypochlortte also? If it is not a typo then 
one could assume that the current usage rate of sodium hypochlorite would need to be 
increased by a factor of 14.3 to match the proposed future water intake. Could the 
app!lcant/EPA clarlfy which is correct? Will the EPA be setting a maximum 
daib/weekly/monthly/annual usage rate (tonnes/lltres per time period) of sodium 
hypochlorite at  a set concentration of solution e.g it is currently used a t  14-1596 solution. A 
situation cannot exist again whereby the licensee was able to use sodium hypochlorite at a 
level 230 times beyond whatwss originally conceived for many years and wen after this was 
discovered by chance, the licensee is still not in breach of licence for this as R wasn't a stated 
licence mndltlon. This cannot ever be altowed to happen again. 

Not much is rewaled in the appllcation 
conthuous feed into the intake water 
biocidal concentration of free chlorine 
What is the residual concentration of 
states In the application that usage rate i 
Is a cut-off point in rlver temperatu 
use biocide below 10 degrees 
woutd that be? May to 
sodium hypochlorlte in 
growing perlod within the ecosystem March-October. 

use of sodium hypochlorite e.g 
per hour? What is the target 

the applicant is almhg for? 
the cooling water? It also 

So if there 
w which it Is not used e.g industry norm is don't 

many months of the year 
to  concentrate the use of 

into the important 

Also are higher 'booster' doses of sodium hypochlorite glven on top of the continuous feed 
(again another industry practice that is employed) and if so what would the booster dose be? 
Does teglng at the SW2 discharge polnt happen after booster dosing if booster doslng is used 
or does it happen before booster dosing? The weekly test of discharge water for chlorine Is 
not only almost pointless the chlorine has already reacted, but it could miss peaks in chlorlne 
usage. 

Marhe Ecoloacal Survev wovlded by aedicant: 

In relation to the Marlne Ecological Survey I would like to point out several issues of concern 
which I believe render the report useless: 

There are no benthic, Intertidal transects, and phytoplankton sampling locations on 
the western slde of the estuaw from Cheekpoint Southwards. Tfils is remarkable 
considering the bathymetry of the estuary where the main flow of water hugs the 
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western side of the estuary south of Cheekpoint. Therefore, the sampffng stations are 
not representative with the main flow of water and hence the movement of chlodne 
produced oxidants and chlorinated by products. 

The study does not actually quantify phytoplankton data but rather uses a qualitative 
scale and thus we cannot determine if phytoplankton quantities are suppressed below 
what one would expect from an estuary on the south coast. A quick look at  the 
phytoplankton data from the Marine Institute weekty samples across oyster 
production areas in the southeast shows that phytoplankton levets in Waterford 
Estuary are many times lower than in Youghal, Dungarvan and Bannow Bays and this 
is exacerbated in the summers months. 
The spatial range of phytoplankton samples is so narrow (clustered close to the 
discharge location) and as such does not rule out that all the samples are very slmllar 
In that they all have been impacted. 
To say that the thermal plume prevents impact on benthic habitats may not be correct 
as particulates present in the water column can react with Free Chlorine/ChIorine 
produed oxidants 'attached to particulate matter 
which can settle out to the benthic layer. estuary has elevated suspended 
solids in part due to the high freque at Cheekpoint undertaken by the 
Port, 
What was the lev chlorite use in the months preceding the 
Marine Ecology 
The report is b one-to day study and doe5 not reflect seasonal 
impact. The profile of p wlH change throughout the year and science has 
already demonstrate ifferent species of phytoplankton e.g dinoflagellates are 
more senskive re more sensitive during the 
summer to additional stresses. 

water Modellinn RePort: 

Condition 5.7 In the existlng licence deallng with emissions states that the mixing zone 
shall not exceed 25% of the estuarine cross-sectional area at  any point. Figure 5.5 of 
the Water Modeilihg report submitted with this application showing the modelled 
Maximum chlorine concentrations (mgll) throughaut neap tides would appear to  
show a mixing zone greater than 25%. Indeed, it should be a grerequislte that 
sampilng and testing for CPO's and CBP's should be undertaken across the full width 
of the estuaary north and south of Cheekpoint. In addition, a dye release study from 
the discharge location SW2 should be undertaken to verlfy discharged water 
movement throughout the estuary. tt would be our contention that water does move 
across the wldth of the estuary from east west following the main channel on an ebb 
tide and also from west to east following the main channel on flooding tides. 
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Furthermore, wealher could exacerbate the spread of discharged water ths 

estuary, thus we also contend that it is impossible to meet condition 5.7 requidng the 
mixing zone to be less than 25%. Thus, fish passing UP and down the estuary will * 
times have to pass through a curtain of CPO's or be prevented from passage as a resuk 
of avoidance of such chemlcais. Also at high and IOW water movement is slack and we 
would contend a h  that discharged water from the power plant will traverse across 
the estuary from east to west In the line bf the dlscharge and with Its force. A full dye 
and drogue study would be required across and full neap and a full spring tldal cycle 
to Vem h e  movement of discharged waters in the upper estuary and indeed to 
determine levels of the dye that making it to other locations in the estuary. We would 

advocate that dosing with hypochlorite not take place during the course of those 
recommended studies in case the hypochlorite has any impact an the dye. 

< f  

Alternatives that could be considered to reduce the irnDact of the amlicant's activities on the 
marine envlronment: 

Under the Natura Directive Stage 3 requires Alternative Solu$pns. Has the applicant done this 
and explained why the alternatives are not appropriate@her power stations/researchers 
are looking at afternatives for example chlorine df 

Chlorine dioxide as antifouling biocid 
effluents at a coastal power statio 
December 2106, ppI 1638-1644. R 

The Envkonrnent Agency for and Wales in their evidence document looking at cooling 
water options for the next g n of nuclear power plants discuss the use of ablating 
hydrophilic polymer films and low free surfaceenergy polymer films the former requiring fast 
intake ff ows and the latter not as dependant on Row. Siliconebased coatings have been used 
in Japan with intake pipes being repainted every two to 4 years Trials in the US and Denmark 
silicone coatlngs continued to be protective in the fourth year after application. Imagine 4 
years wlth no CPO's impacts. cupro-nickel coating system (paint) CuprotectTM. Cupra-nlckel 
paint This has minute (50to 100 pm] cupro-nickel spheres is claimed to have a 2Q-year service 
life. Other studies Rave been done on law level voltage applied to intake piping and cooling 
water pipes to reduce blofouling. 

reduced Trihalomethanes in condenser 
m a l  of Geo Marine Sciences. Volume 45 (12), 

The applicant and the agptication documents fail to demonstrate beyond reasonable scfentific 
doubt that there will not be significant impacts on the river Barrow and River Nore SAC. On a 
prevlcw of the Natura impact Statement the following failings andfor omissions are evident: 
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1. me MIS has failed to assess the impact of the known and admitted annual usage Of 

sodium hypochlorite on the conservation objectives Ofthe SAC. 

2. The NIS has failed to assess the impact of the unlawful discharges from SW7 and SW8 
on the SAC. 

3. The NIS has failed to assess the cumulatlve impact of the development with other 
planned, permitted or exlsttng devetopments within the estuary and In partlcular the 
ongoing dredging Works by the Port Of Waterford and the discharge of treated and 
untreated sewage by lrlsh Water into the estuary.. 

It is  also notable thatthe application has not been accompanied by an EIS and it is respectively 
submmed that an EIS Is required for this project where it Is evident that the project is likely 
to and is having significant effects on the surrounding environment. For example, impacts 
relating to water quality, air quality, marine environment, biodiversky, human beings and 
cumulative impacts with other developments on the SAC have not been assessed and/or 
properly assessed In ?he withln appllcation and It is submitted that these are all matters that 
the EPA must have regard to and assess in its consideratlon of the within application. 

Summary 

In summary I object to this appllcation on t 
environmental consequences of the use 
environment and the lack of, 

a dye and drogue study to 
a lack of a sampling p 
a lack of wider and h c  

of the scientificalty known negative 
ypochlorite in the marine/estuarine 

er movement acrass a full spring and neap tide, 

mpljng points for phytoplankton (quantification of), 

sediment and transe %@--- 
the lack of looking at alternatives such as those mentioned in my reply, 
the lack of accounting for in combination effects particularly with dredging activities 
In the port, 
Waterford County Council should be consulted too gIven the fact that the estuary is a 
shared waterbody. 

I am also objecting to this application for a revision of the licence on the basis that the 
applicant has falled to comply wrth the provisions of the Habitats Directive and Environmental 
Impact Assessment Diredive in the following respects. 

The PHS has failed to assess the impact of the known and admitted annual usage of 
sodium hypochlorite on the conservation objectives of the SAC. 
The NIS has failed to assess the Impact of the unlawful discharges from SW7 and SW8 
on the SAC. 
The NIS has failed to assess the cumulative impacts from all the developments wlthin 
the estuary and in particular the ongoing dredging works but the Port of W a t h r d ,  
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The Applkant has failed to have regard to the provisions of the EIA Dlrectlve. 

The above and the unknowns that I have asked questions about would surely invoke the 
precautionary principle. I wautd like answers to the questions posed. All of the signs are 
pointing to the fact that something isn't well in the ecosystem in Waterford Estuary e.g the 
diwwearance of mussels on rocks and structures, the lack of mussel bed recruitment within 
the estuary, the very low phytoplankton levels, the abnormally hlgh oyster mortalities 
compared to neighbouring bays in the southeast and the concerns of inshore fishermen. The 
Environmental Protection Agency must surely ask the applicant to mnmjsslon objective 
further studies Into the above and also must put this application to the public for consultation. 

I await your comprehensive reply on the above very important concerns, as a matter of 
urgency. 

Sabmission SOQ6192 PW90f9 

Yours Since /H 
4 P a u l  larlow 



ofnee of Envlronmental Sustainabtlity, 
EPA Headquarters, 
P.O. Box 3000, 
Johnstown Castle Estate, 
county Wexford. 

I 
I 

7 March 2022 

Appendix 2 

slMmmm& 

To whom It concerns, 

This objection should be read In conjunction with rt#$,&hs submission to this process dated U 
November 2020. The grounds for this objecriaq && reasons, considerations, and arguments on 
which the grounds are based are set out as b@&f 

&? 
*&& s 

Ground 1 - There Is no Ptannfng Perm@?m for the consented development 

1. 

2. 

00' 
The development that is he subject of the Proposed Determination ('PO') is a materially 
different development to that which was granted planning permisslon as file reference 
PA26.PA0016 by An Bord PleanaC (Ithe Board') on 29 July 2010, the reasoned cooncfushs of 
which the Agency is stated (at 5.3 of its Inspebds Report) to have had regard to in 
undem king its environmental impact assessment ('EN') ofthe activity. 

The development the subject of this PD, as descrlbed therein by the Agency is: "a 795- 
megawatt (thermal input) gasgVed, combined cycle gu5 tuhine (CCGr) power stotlon located 
in the townland rrf Grim bland, upproximately 15km south of #ew Rcws, Cwnty Wqbrd-" 
me PO allows a maximum volume of chlorinated water w be emitted to the Barrow Estuary, 
throug4 Emission Point Reference Number SW2-Condenser Cooling Water of 33,000 m3 per 
hour, which equates to a daily limit of 792,000 m3. The PD permits other chlorinated 
emissions to the estuary including at SWB-Coding Water Sueen Wash water which has a daily 
limit of 1,970 m3. Cooling water Is to be abstracted from the estuary 

3. fhc deveioprnent that was the subject of the Dlannina mermissbn granted bv An Bord Plean Ala 
fn 2010 was for a smaller output energy plant, described in the Board's Order as *U combined 



4. 

5. 

6. 

cycle gas turbine (CCGTJ power plant with an electrkal output cupuc& of 430 meqlrwm 
{MW]#. The planning prmission assumed a maximum cooling water demand of 20,080 m3/hr 
{to be extracted from the estuary) which is equates to 48U,OOO rn3 per day. 

The proper planning and sustainable development of a 795 MW power Plant at this location 
with its associated vo!umes of water abstraction for coaling purposes was n e w  the subject 
of a development consent. There is no planning consent for the abstraction of what now 
amounts to nearly 800,OOO m3 per day of cooling water arthe return of an equivalent volume 
of water to the Barrow Estuary In a chlorhated form or the increased incidence of fish 
impingement at the cooling water intake. The traffic implications of the current operation 
were never the subject of a planning permission including the substamial increase in 
transporeation of sodium hypochlorite from the 5 tonnes per annum assumed in 2010 to the 
annualised rat@ of1230 tonnes for 2019 reported by the licensee to the Agency by letter dated 
25 March 2020. 

By comparing the 2010 report of the An B o d  Pleandla Inspector with the 2021 report of the 
Agencfs Inspector, it is abundantly c k ~ r  that the EnvironmenYal Impact Assessment 
conducted by An Bo ranting plannlng petmissbon was 
for a materiatly different project. 

In circumstances whe 
activity that involves 
is required but where the licence 
been made, the Agency is o 
conslder the appllcat 
this ground, tho implication 
the development pro 

de to the Agency in respect of an 
topment for which a grant of permission 

nnot confirm that a planning application has 
7 of the €PA Act 1992, as amended, to refuse to 

n are made without prejudice to 
is that the Agency has no jurisdi&on to grant a PO for 

Ground 2 -No proper public natlflcdon was made of this PD 

7. The notice pubfished by the Agency to inform the public of the making of the PD failed to 
identyl to the publlc the true nature and scale of the project being consented and Row Et has 
sIgnifhnt1y i m s e d  in terms of power output and water abstraction and discharge of 
chlorinated and ammonia rich cooling water since the previous EIA process. It should have 
h e n  made clear to the publlc that this Is a 795 MW power plant, not the 430 MW power plant 
on the same site that was the subject of an EIA in 2010 and that the water abstraction and 
discharge has almost doubled since An Bod Pleamila wss last involved. 

Ground 3 - Mo Envjronmental Impact Assessment 

8. The Agency‘s inspector was wrong tu condude that because the planning permission was 
granted kfore 16/05/2017, the Agency‘s assessment should be undertaken in accordance 
with the requirements of Directive 201l/92/EU on the assessment of the effects of certaln 
public and private projects on the environment (‘the 2011 EIA Directive'). The development 
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that is the subject of thls consent process is a new project that represents a significant increase 
in power generation capactty and slgniflantly greater environmental footprint than the 
projmt prevlously permitted. Directbe 201l/92/EU has been amended in 2014 Directive 

2014/52/EU and the consolidated E M  Directive ('the 2014 EIA Directive') ought to have ben 
the basis of the Agews EIA, and the EIA conducted by the Planning Authority for any new 
planning application. 

9. Complafnts of impacts to marine life in the estuary and in European sites from this power 
plant have not been properly addressed and no proper regard has k e n  given to the views 
from the aquaculture and fishing industries that the discharge of excessive loadings of chforine 
and chlorine compounds and ammonia rich water to the estuary has for some time been 
having a negative impact on certaln species. The Agency has no knowledge of the 
concentrations of chlorine or volumes of chlorinated water or ammonla discharged through 
SW8 for the many years it was operated in non-compliance of the current licence, or the 
eflvfronmental impacts of those or other unauthorised discharges or the Impact of compounds 
formed when the sodium hypochlorite reacted with ammonia in the discharge for example. 
There has been no environmental impact assessment of any damage that may have already 
been done. 

8- 
e' 

&re brands that rely on a pristine and 
any assessment of materla1 assets or 

10. The nputationaf damage to producers and 
healthy marine endronrnent was not CO 
human impacts. 

11. The Agency failed to consider th 
plant with other emissions to 

mpacts of the surface water emissions from this 
ow and in the past. 

12. The Agency ought to ered the non-compliances with the current licence before 
issuing a PD that relies an self-regulation, including the failure to report to the Agency 
ongoing discharges of chlorimated water from SW8. It is not clear why the recommendation 
of lntand Fisheries Ireland for pntinuous rn onitorinn of chlorlne concentrations in emitted 
discharges was not implemented by condition in the PO or why the licensee Is to be trusted 
to properly report chlorine emissions into the future when it didn't in the past. It Is concerning 

. that'no chlorine limit or volume limit at all was placed on SW13-Pmess Wus& WOrer. R is not 
beyond contemplation that a company that has already failed to report an unauthorised 
discharge for over a decade would utIlh a liberally permkted discharge point for more than 
one effluent. 

13. No alternatives to the mooling water lntake system were considered for the purposes of 
minimislng impacts to fsh species, despite the existence of the following condition in the 
ptanning permission: 

Final detailed measures (other than the reduced coollng wuter requirement which 
Is a natural consquence of the combined cyde gas turbine), as proposed at the om/ 
heoting, to minimke the Cncidence of fisA impingement at the cmilng water intake 
shall be submitted to, and agreed in writing with, the plannina ~ u t h d w  prior to 
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commenmnent uf development. The ugmed measures shaii be insta/kd prior to 
commissrOning of the new generating plunt. Reasan: In the interest of orderly 
development. 

Ground 4 - Best Available Techniques were not applied 

14. There is an assumption in the PD that BAT was established in 2001 and never moved on. There 
is an obligation on the licensee to provlde best scientific information to the process and for 
the Agency to insist on it, lt is a failing of this process that the interpretation of 'BAT' for 
emission discharges is 'stud' in 2001, even though alternatives to chemical dosing were being 
identlfied as SBT by then. 

15. In any event, the project as consented in the PD does not comply with BAT as set out in the 
BREF for lndustrlal ,Cooling Systems of December 2001 (Reference Document on the 
application of Best Available Techniques to Industrial Cooling Systems). 

16. Paragraphs 2.3.1 and 2.3.2 of Annex VI of the BREF document suggest that the residual 
chlorine limit for Chlorine dloxide, chlorine and bromine$gxpressed as chlorine) should be no 
more than 0.3 mg/l whereas the Agency in its PD has@wed a limlt of 0.3 mg/l for 'chlorlne'. 

nd non-chemical cooling systems set out in 17. The Agency has had no regard to the at 
Annex XI of the BREF document, whic lved in the 21 years since publication. 

e specific impfications of the proposed, existing and 18. The PD does not control or m 
past chlorination due to the eactions summarised in the BREF document: 

From both the chlorine e sodium hypochlorite solution, the mast active 
chemicul species -dlssociCrted hypochlorous acid. This is a very reactive 
oxidising agent reucts with most organla in the water to firm the 
trjhalomethane (WM} chloroform [3-5%] and other chlorinated orgmics. Free 
chlorine can also react with ammonia to produce chloramines or wlth diverse 
dissolved organic compounds forming dimrent types of organ halogenated 
. compounds (such us THIIA, cblorophenols). 

l9. The PO has not incorporated the conclusion in the BREF document that it is not necessary to 
dose biocides when water temperatures are lower than 12°C. 

20. The appropriate duration of sodium hypochlorite dosage in site specific conditions is not 
addressed in the Inspectots Report or limited in the PO. The assumption that dosage can 
occur on a contlnuous 24 hour basis or as unlimited 'shock daslng' is not compliant with the 
BREF document. 

21. There was no application of BAT to water abstraction. The 'final detailed measures' to 
minimise the incidenee of fish impingement at the cooling water intake to be agreed in writing 
with the planning authority prior to commencement of development and fnstaled prior to 
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commissioning of the new generating plant ought to have represented BAT but were never 
implemented. 

Ground 5 - No Appropriate Assessment was conducted 

22. No AA screening was conducted. It is not clear ta the gutslic the basis on which the Poard 
decided that there will be significant impacts on the mnservatlon of species or habitats in the 
River Barrow and River Nore SAC (002162) and Lower River Suir SAC (002137). 

23. No AA was conducted. There is a conclusion statement and a list of conditions that purporl to 
mftigate against IlkeIy impacts but there is no assessment that can give the public any reasons 
for the conclusion and no comfort can be derived from what is a formulaic conclusion. 

24. The impacts on coonsemtron Interest species of the affected European sites including salmon, 
lamprey, and Freshwater Pearl Mussel, of the water discharged to the estuary in the past, 
present and future has not been assessed in compliance with the requirements of Article 6 of 
the Habitats Directive 

25. The Inspector, In dism 

f Justice of the European Union. 

ronmental impacts and effects of 
cognise the relationship between the 

substantial Increase in volumes of discharge 
lume, the impam of which have 

on fish species caught up in the abstraction, and 
s conducted by the pfanning authority In 2010 on the 

ct that is currently the subject 

the abstraction of water into the system 
water discharged and the water abstra 
water being permitte 
had, are having and wlll hav 
thls has not been assesse 
scale of water abstra 
af licence review and t of such abstractfon. 

Ground 6 - No mrd has been had to achieving Water framework Wreetive objedves 

26. The.lnspector recognises that the installation is located at the intersection of three Water 
Framework Directive (WFD) waterbodIes (map Appendix 1) and that the three transitional 
waterbodles have been characterised as at rbk of not meeting goad status. But the statement 
by the Inspector that the installation at Great Island "has not been i&nt!fi@d 05 D sign#ant 
pressunF is incorrect. 

27. The 3rd Cycle Draft Colligan-Mahon Catchment Report published by the EPA in August 2021 
identifies in relation to the Barrow Suir Nore Estuaty waterbody ( I € ~ S E ~ 1 0 0 ~ 0 1 0 0 )  multiple 
pressures and Incorpomtes 'recommended areas for action' In relation to a submission by BlM 
in relation to uShel@sh Protected h u s ,  Norovims impacts, c o m m  re sodium hypochlorite 
use [point source), important inshorefisherjes". 
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28. 

29. 

30, 

31. 

me scale of concern from experienced members of the fishiw and aquaculture industries in 
relation to unregulated and self-regulated discharges to the marine environment from this 
plant is by Itself an identification of significant pressures on the meeting of the Water 
Framework Dlrecttive objectives, from the installation. 

The reliance on the Marlne lnstltute assessment of the average dissolved concentrations for 
metals in shellfish waters for the perIod 2016-2019 and the microbial quality in shellfish flesh 
for 2018 is insuffilent as the Mi assessment fails to address impacts to shellfish from the 
discharge of chlorine and chlorine compounds into the estuary or the elevated consumptlon 
levels of sodium hypochlorite. 

The reliance on the Waterford Harbour Pollution Reduction Programme (2012) conclusion 
that the key pressures on Shellfish were from urban wastewater systems, on-site wastewater 
treatment systems and ogricukure is significantly outdated. 

It Is not clear why the recommendation of Inland Fisheries Ireland for continuous monitoring 
of chlorine concentrations in emitted discharges to the waterbody was not implemented by 
condition In the PD. 

Ground 7 -this is not a full licence d e w  

32. The licence review was restricted to d as identified by the power plant operator. A 
full review of the lndu r this installation is long overdue. 

Ground 8 - The public has not 

33. The complaints from t ing and aquaculture industries in relation to impacts on marine 
life coincide with a period over which the licensee has admitted using volumes Of sodium 
hypochlorite significantly in exis of the volumes assumed when the 2010 EIA was conducted 
by the EPA and the Board. 

34. The'EPA is in effect granting a form of retention consent for the unauthorised discharges and 
unakssed cfrlorinauon of the past wlthout conductlng any assessment of those impacts, The 
public should be allowed to properly participate in any such assessment. 

35. The Agency is placing too much emphasis on a 'BREF' document that war published more than 
2 decades ago. Scientific knowledge has improved since then. The fishing and aquaculture 
industries and related environmental NtOs have not had a proper forum to allow them 
present modem scientific evldenae to the process or to interrogate, through experts, the 
licensee's proposals. 

36. An Oral Hearing is essential to ensure full participation of the public. Any public notification 
of an Oral Hearing should properly inform the public of the nature and scale of the 
development that is the subject of the licence review and the extent to which the project has 
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changed sin- the last EIA was conducted in 2010. ThIs participant formalb requests an Oral 
Hearing. 

Enciosed please find the appropriate fee for this objection plus the additional fee for an 0r;il 
Hearlng. If you have any queries In relation to this submission, please do not hesitate to contact 
our offices. 

Mr Paul Bgrlow 
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Appendix 3 

v n  an €PA Licence Appllu&tlon - 
SSE Q e n d o n  troland U m M  (0- Island) - POW6 
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EPA, 
hhstown Castle, 
Wexford, 
Y3s w1. 

Dear Sirs, 

We wrtte to you in relatlon to the abovementioned licence review appticatlon submitted to the 
Agency by S E  GeneratDon Ireland for its lnstallatbn at ereat Island Power Station on the 2s" 
September 2020. 

We made comprehensive submlsslarms to this apgllcatlon flrst on the 24* November 2020 and then 
again on the 07th March 2022. 

In Its refusat to our appllcanon for an orat hearlng the Agency stated that "the objections do not ralse 
new Issues or tntmduced slgnlflcant new infomatton" and therefore the material subm*Wxi could 
azlsily be assesed by a Technfcal Cammlttee". Furthermore, we have now bwn notified by letter 
received from €he EPA this week dated the 01" November 2022 that the &gpw- 

- -  

There has k e n  a signlflcanr change In posltlon kam the t h e  of the Agency's refusal of our requested 
oral hearlng and now its posttion requiring additional tlme to properly consider the appllmlon due to 
the comple~fty of the Inhmatium submlmd In tb objmhlrs. The Mens was provfded with an 
opportunity to learn more about the very serious issues raised in our "complex" 
objsrtions/subm&ssion~ during an oral hearing, which we believe the Agency was wrong in refusing. 
Another important point to note Is that the Agency's letter mfuslng oral hearing stated that the 
objections remlved dld not raise "new issues" this Is even more woMng, The issues surrounding the 
ommtbn and cwersight of this Installation has been an ongolng Issue In the WaterPard Estuary. The 
installation is having a major impact on the surrounding marine environment, Rs worse forthe EPA to 
admlt that these obJectlons/wbmlssbns being ralsed by local shkeholdm, businesses and 

- 



environmental consswatfonlsts are kss important due tD the long-standing nature of the WmPlaink 
bahg s u b m W .  

 he Issues in relation to the environmental impacts at the Great Island plant have been highlighted in 
the media on sweral occasions last year. Green Pam MEP Grace @Sullivan commissioned a repon 
after contactingthe EPA last year out of concern mer seriouswaterquallty Issues In the reglon, stating 
that monitoring of the impact from certain bkachfng chemkals by S E  at Great Island rlsked being 
“neither aaa te ,  nor representative of the water quality throughout the year“ in the Estuary. The 
environmental pollution taking place at  the tn#allatlan is d serious concern to local stakeholders and 
it 15 extremely worrying that the EPA k permlrtlng and Iimsing thk ongalng pollution, which is leading 
to setlous sheflffsh dieback and largescale mortalities In the Estuary. These chlorlne type chemlcab 
and screen wash/cootants chernbis are lethal to marine species and are purposely used with the 
intent of killing these species. 

The Environmental Protection mncy (EPAJ’s newly released ’Water Quality in Ireland Report 2016 
to 2021” reveals that half of all water bodies in Ireland are in an unsatfsfactory condition, with 
slgn~cant declines in water quality k i n g  recorded aver the last Rve years. The evidence presented in 
this report clearly shows that the goal of restaring all waters to good status by 2027 will not be 
achieved. The aport afso stated that several water bodies are belng impacted by chernka! pollution. 
Some rivers in the east are still suffering from the effects of hisbark chemkal pollution leading to toxic 
lethal Impacts. 

There is dwty very real and serious pollution In the Waterford Estuary, which is being tolerated by 
the Agenq to the detriment of the marine ecosystem. The Agenws refusal of aur application for an 
oral hearing is preventing us from having an opportunity to demonstrate the Impacts this installafion 
1s having on sheltfish produetion withln the Estuary. Furthermore, the actions of the agency to prevent 
further abuse by this applimt Is forcing us to consldsr seekfng Injuncthre rellaf and or ]ud!cbitl revlew 
proceedings through the wum. 

The Agency has denied us an oral hearing, denied us answers to questions we have submitted to the 
Agency {by ernail to Mr Billy Shanahan on the lS* August 2022) and is denying us clarfty and 
transparency In re1ation to the extensbe eonstructton works carried out during 2022 while the 
installation was out of operatlon. The actions of the Agency are. extremely suspect in relation to thfs 
applicaatfon and their ongotng werslght of the operatlons at Great Island. This application is now 
ongoing for more than two years, we have been denled access to crucial information at ail junctures 
and there have been slgnifkant ahattons and construction works conducted at the plant this year, 
yet no addlthnal Information bas been pu&lidsed in relation to planning permissions and no new 
applkations have heen submitted in mpect of the changes made to the plant by the applicant. 

Mr Paul Badow 


